Girls Inc. Project BOLD®
“I learned how to defend myself and to think about
how to stay safe.”
— Kayla, 11, Girls Inc. of New York City

Why This Program?
Girls Inc. believes that girls have the right to have confidence
in themselves and be safe in the world. Girls are entitled to
feel safe as they go through life, and they are entitled to be
safe in their homes, schools, and communities. In the U.S. and
Canada, girls and young women are disproportionately victims
of domestic violence and rape or sexual abuse. Girls especially
experience gender-based violence which, in addition to physical
and sexual abuse, includes sexual harassment including partner
or dating violence.
Girls get mixed messages about how to respond to violence—
“depend on others to protect you,” “get tough because you can
count only on yourself,” “give in because your world can never
be safe.” Girls and young women deserve program opportunities that equip them to increase their personal safety and the
safety of others. More specifically, program opportunities need
to engage girls in analyzing the causes and effects of violence
and expand their individual skills and strategies for protecting
themselves.
In addition to stronger personal skills, girls deserve communities and a world that treat everyone with respect and that take
responsibility for providing a safe environment. Programs also
need to engage girls and young women as important agents of
change—developing their collective strategies and skills to help
their communities live up to expectations for better treatment.
Girls can feel safer and be safer, we believe, through programs
that address both self-protection and community change.

About the Program: Girls Inc. Project BOLD®

Through Girls Inc. Project BOLD®, girls learn skills and
strategies to lead safer lives in their homes, in relationships, in
their communities, and online. Girls learn specific self-defense
techniques and how to seek out and talk to caring adults about
personal and gender-based violence. Older girls also take on a
community action project to advocate for a safer world for all
women and girls.
• Be BOLD (for girls ages 6 to 8) builds girls’ skills and
personal power for avoiding or dealing with hurtful or
dangerous situations and assists them in identifying resources
that contribute to their safety. Parents have a key role in
supporting girls throughout the program.

• Action for SafetySM (for girls ages 9 to 11) builds negotiation, assertiveness, and self-defense skills. It facilitates open
and honest discussions to increase girls’ understanding about
interpersonal violence as well as encourage, support, and
lessen the fear and isolation of girls experiencing violence.
• Living Safe & StrongSM (for girls ages 12 to 14) continues
discussion of gender violence issues, reinforces and provides
additional safety strategies and self-defense skills for teen
girls, and introduces them to community experts and
resources. Girls also develop and conduct community action
projects addressing violence issues important to them.

Ancillary Components and Workshops:
• What a Girl Wants: Discovering and Deciding on Healthy
Relationships (for girls ages 15 to 18). In this workshop, teen
girls discuss healthy and unhealthy relationships, examine
relationship violence, and determine strategies for developing
and maintaining safe and healthy relationships.
• Safe in My World: Girls Speak Out on Violence (for girls
ages 6 to 18). This effort engages girls in conducting a needs
assessment to determine what violence girls are experiencing
in their communities and then convening a community forum
to raise awareness about the issues and inspire dialogue and
action.

About Girls Inc.

Girls Inc. delivers life-changing programs that inspire girls to
be strong, smart, and bold. Research-based curricula,
delivered by trained professionals,
equip girls to achieve academically;
lead healthy and physically active
lives; manage money; navigate
media messages; and discover an
interest in science, technology,
engineering, and math. The network of local Girls Inc. nonprofit
organizations serves 150,000
girls annually at over 1,400 sites
in 350 cities across the United
States and Canada. Learn more
about our programs and advocacy
at: www.girlsinc.org.

